To Parents/Guardians:
I would like to explain our food service lines to better help your student receive his/her free or reducedprice meals. Please be assured that our cashiers keep the status of your child’s eligibility confidential.
A Personal Identification Number (PIN) will be given to your child at his/her school, and he/she will use that
same number throughout his/her years at Eden Prairie Schools. Your child will use their Personal
Identification Number (PIN), but it is coded on the computer to deduct $.00 for free or reduced-price meals.
We do not place any funds in the student’s account.
Elementary and CMS students may want to keep a balance in their account in case they wish to purchase
additional milk for $.55 or a second lunch for $3.70. Central Middle School students may also purchase
healthy snacks in the cafeteria at an additional cost. High school students may want to keep a balance in
their account if they wish to purchase a la carte items.
Breakfast - Breakfast is free for either free or reduced-price eligibilities. Students at all grade levels must
select three components, one of which must be a serving of fruit/vegetables. We offer breakfast in the East
Deli at the high school.
Eden Prairie High School lunch lines:
West Commons - Students can receive their free or reduced-price meal (school lunch) in Campus Cuisine.
Some of the menu choices are lasagna, taco salads, flatbread pizza, chicken Caesar bread bowl salads, and
rotisserie chicken. Our in-house bakery makes our breads, hamburger and hot dog buns as well as cookies.
East or West Deli - Students can receive their free or reduced-price meal in either deli, where we offer soup,
salad and a featured entree along with fresh orchard fruit and milk each day. The student must choose two
of the three choices offered plus fruit and milk. The entrée/sandwiches vary by day.
American or Eagle Grilles - These lines offer a “combo meal” that is considered a free/reduced-price meal.
There are four items offered in the combo meal: an entrée (hamburger, cheeseburger, grilled or breaded
chicken, chicken nuggets, paninis or grilled cheese), plus a vegetable (fries, salad, or carrots), fruit and milk.
They must take three items; one of the three must be a fruit or vegetable.
Prairie Grounds Coffee Shop - Students may keep a balance in their account if they wish buy items from the
Prairie Grounds Coffee Shop. The coffee shop serves bagels, toast, juice, scones, muffins, hot chocolate,
apple cider, as well as coffee drinks. These items are individually priced and are not part of the free or
reduced-price meals (school lunch) program.
You can find our menus on the district web site. If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to
call Janice in the Child Nutrition Department at 952-975-8055.

